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Executive Overview

The Wolf Pack’s entrance into the Mountain West Conference (MW) 
represents growth for the University of Nevada, Reno Athletics 
Department and a new precedence of competition that must be met.  
The University has increasingly been focused on its image over the 
past decade with new buildings and renovations that have effectively 
established a new face for the university.  No other venue in Northern 
Nevada can boast having such a large community rallying point as 
Mackay Stadium; and in 2013, this facility hosted 150,000 fans. 
However, it is time, once again, to renovate Mackay Stadium and bring 
it up to par with the rest of the campus and its MW partners.

Opened in 1967, Mackay Stadium’s most recent seating renovations occurred in the early 90’s 
and included the expansion of its seating capacity to 30,000 and the installation of skybox suites. 
Relevant research shows that Mackay Stadium lags far behind peer universities in the MW in terms 
of premium seating options, fan experience and ADA and safety standards.  If Nevada wishes to 
EQPVKPWG�VQ�ITQY�KVU�UWEEGUU�QP�VJG�ƂGNF�CU�YGNN�CU�KP�TGXGPWG�KV�OWUV�CFFTGUU�VJGUG�KUUWGU���6JKU�
project will convert Mackay Stadium into a venue that better serves its patrons by increasing fan 
experience, attracting more fans and students, and recruiting better talent.

A feasibility study was commissioned in September of 2012 to gauge community interest in making 
stadium improvements and to more accurately identify what fans might be able – and willing – to 
ƂPCPEKCNN[�UWRRQTV���6JG�UVWF[��KPENWFKPI�C�EQORTGJGPUKXG�HCP�UWTXG[�KP�YJKEJ�VJGTG�YGTG�QXGT�������
TGURQPUGU��TGXGCNGF�VJGTG�YCU�UKIPKƂECPV�KPVGTGUV�KP�UWRRQTVKPI�UWEJ�UVCFKWO�KORTQXGOGPVU��VJWU�
compelling the University to pursue this project.   

In its current condition, Mackay Stadium provides fans only two extreme options: metal bleacher 
seating or, for those fortunate few, skyboxes (of which there is a current waiting list of 50). 
Therefore, the Nevada Athletics Department is proposing to undertake a renovation project to give 
Mackay Stadium the facelift it needs and to provide fans with more seating options, including more 
premium and mid-level seating options and amenities.  The renovation will also address a few other 
areas in dire need of improvement including providing greatly improved ADA accessibility, and 
CFFKVKQPCN�TGUVTQQO�HCEKNKVKGU��VJWU�UKIPKƂECPVN[�GPJCPEKPI�VJG�9QNH�2CEM�HCPoU�ICOG�FC[�GZRGTKGPEG����
Currently the stadium is unsafe, at best, as its staircases are out of code, too narrow and void of 
handrails and its ADA seating is not easily accessible.  

Additionally, the project will include the construction of a stadium club, which will be located on the 
west side of the stadium with convenient access from the West Stadium Parking Garage.  This new 
ENWD�CTGC�YKNN�QXGTNQQM�VJG�ƂGNF�CPF�QHHGT�RTGOKWO�HQQF�CPF�DGXGTCIG�QRVKQPU�QP�ICOG�FC[�CPF�
will also be marketed year-round as an event and meeting hall facility.  There will also be naming 
opportunities tied to the Stadium Club, providing athletics with an additional source of income. 

Funding for this project will come from a group of local businessmen who will accept all risk and 
loan approximately $10 million to the University amortized over 15 years at approximately 3.5% 
(subject to change). This plan lays out the details of the project with supporting information to show 
the viability and success of undertaking the project.
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Project Description

The University of Nevada, Reno Athletics Department will receive a $10 million loan from a group 
of community businessmen for the sole purpose of renovating Mackay Stadium.  The scope of this 
project includes building more premium seating options, remodeling East side boxes, upgrading 
select sections from aluminum bench seating to plastic chair backs, and building a multi-use club 
area (Stadium Club) for premium members, and increased restroom facilities.  These renovations will 
increase the attractiveness of the stadium to its higher end clientele and raise the overall image of 
the stadium and the University.

The loan from the group of businessmen will be amortized over 15 years at a 3.5% interest rate 
(subject to change).  These individuals are heavily involved with the local community and avid 
contributors to Nevada Athletics.  They will garner loans from area banks accepting all risk and 
v�À��>����
�i�Ì�ÌÞ�Ì��}Õ�`i�Ì�i�«>ÀÌ�iÀÃ��«°��/�iÀi�Ü����Li����w�>�V�>��ÀiV�ÕÀÃi�Ì��Ì�i�1��ÛiÀÃ�ÌÞ��À�
Nevada System of Higher Education (NSHE).  Wolf Pack Athletics will use the increased revenue from 
the sale of renovated seats in order to make payments to the LLC to repay the loan.

Renovations
The overall renovation project consists of:

Chair Back Seating 
 1) Removing aluminum bleachers from seven sections, widening the aisles, and adding 
     handrails
 2) Installing over 4,100 chair back seats which will feature individual armrests, cup holders   
����� ����>�`���«À�Ûi`��i}�Ã«>Vi�wÛi�ÃiVÌ���Ã����Ì�i�7iÃÌ�-�`i�>�`�ÌÜ��ÃiVÌ���Ã����Ì�i�>ÃÌ
     Side).
 3) Relocation and expansion of ADA seating that will be located at the base of each side of
     the stadium.
 

 Loge Boxes
Part of the renovation project includes the installation of approximately 30 loge boxes with 4 seats 
each. These four-person outdoor suites will be covered, and each will have a TV, outdoor heating 
elements, and will be located on the west side concourse.

Club Seats
Two rows of approximately 200 theater style club seats will sit directly below the loge boxes.  These 
high comfort seats will feature extra padding, additional leg space, and extra amenities for fans.  
Fans located in the Club and Loge sections will have access to the Stadium Club.
  
East Side Suite Remodel
The east side suites are outdated and in need of upgrades.  The square footage of these boxes is 
inadequate in their current condition.  This project will double their size and capacity by converting 
them to patio suites allowing approximately 24 indoor/outdoor seats.
 
Additional Permanent Restroom Facilities
Major complaints from fans include the wait time incurred at restrooms and the amount of facilities 
available.  This project will address this issue with the addition of more permanent restroom facilities. 
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 Stadium Club
The 8,000 square foot Stadium Club will service two roles throughout the year.  It will serve as an 
indoor area for patron use during game days and special events (concerts, etc.) as well a meeting 
hall that can be used year-round.  During game days, suite holders and club-level seat owners will 
have the option to go indoors and have an area to eat, drink and mingle with other Wolf Pack fans.  
The area will have a bar and seating area for premium ticket holders to enjoy, providing an exclusive 
area that offers a spacious and comfortable lounge area to both socialize and watch the game.  
This represents an exceptional value add for potential ticket purchasers in premium sections, thus 
generating more revenue.  They no longer have to worry about the weather conditions impacting 
their ability to enjoy the game.  This eliminates a substantial risk of purchasing season tickets and 
adds new amenities to the value of the purchase.

Beyond game days and special events, the stadium club serves as a meeting hall rental and an 
additional source of revenue.  Branded along with the Wolf Pack, this area will be marketed to 
individuals and organizations that seek an area to hold meetings and events.  Catering and other 
�«Ì���Ã�Ü����Li�>Û>��>L�i�>Ã�Û>�Õi�>``���Ã�Ì��Ì�i�Ài�Ì>�°��/�i��>��À�Li�iwÌ�Ì��Ài�Ì��}�Ì��Ã�v>V���ÌÞ�
is that it serves as a revenue stream throughout the year with minimal operating costs.  The area 
can also be used as a marketing tool to generate interest in the renovated seating areas and the 
>``�Ì���>��Li�iwÌÃ�Ì�>Ì�Ì�iÞ�«À�Û�`i°����>��Þ]�Ì�i�-Ì>`�Õ��
�ÕL��>Ã�Ì�i�«�Ìi�Ì�>��Ì��ÃiÀÛi�>Ã�Ì�i�
home for Wolf Pack student-athletes’ Training Table program, enhancing their nutrition options 
while also being a valuable recruiting tool for the Nevada coaches.   In serving as such, the Stadium 
Club will allow the University to better train and develop its student-athletes, a need that is currently 
unmet and vital to the recruitment and development of quality student-athletes.
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Proposed Stadium Renderings
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Market Research 

Comparative Analyses 
Relevant statistics were gathered from Nevada, Boise State, and Colorado State for the purpose of 
this comparative analysis.  Boise State University (BSU) and Colorado State University (CSU) were 
chosen based on the population in their respective metropolitan areas being the closest populations 
to Nevada in the Mountain West Conference. The graphs below compare the metro and student 
populations of each school.

Key athletic statistics show that Nevada’s athletic budget is comparatively low and among the 
bottom three in the Mountain West Conference only above San Jose State and Utah State.  Nevada 
also has the lowest attendance values in the conference.  A survey from Legends’ “Mackay Stadium 
Renovation Study” reports on “Why No More Interest in Wolf Pack Football” where respondents 
weighed in on their reluctance in going to more games.  Their responses relevant to this study 
include: seat comfort (Ranked 3rd at 24%), weather conditions (Ranked 8th at 17%), lack of quality 
fan amenities (Ranked 9th at 14%), and lack of premium amenities (Ranked 12th at 3%).  The Mackay 
Stadium Renovation Project aims to address these facility limitations to create more desire for game 
attendance.
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CSU and Boise State garner higher ticket pricing when compared to Nevada.  Boise has a 92% 
average attendance rating due to their success in the conference and can command higher prices 
due to this demand.  CSU comes close to Nevada, but still boasts higher overall ticket prices.  They 
also have club level seating that brings in an additional $868,000 in annual ticket revenues over 427 
club seats.  Like Nevada, Boise and CSU give free tickets to students for each game.  CSU releases 
10,000 tickets and Boise releases 5,000, while Nevada releases 3,500. However, all CSU and Boise 
state students pay athletics fees to offset these costs.
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Increasing the available budget for Athletics is a primary objective.  By increasing the attractiveness 
of the football program, Nevada could create a pull strategy, attracting more talent and students to 
the school while increasing game day attendance.  This can also be an effective strategy for 
motivating Reno’s corporate base to get more involved in ad campaigns and sponsorships.  The 
proposed renovation of Mackay Stadium will help bring the stadium up to par with other stadiums in 
the conference and give more attractive options and value adds to its premium clientele.
  
/�i�Ã��vÌ�vÀ���>�Õ���Õ��Li�V��Ãi>Ì��}�Ì��>�«��Þ�iÀ�V�>�À�L>V���ÕÃÌ�wiÃ�>�«À�Vi���VÀi>Ãi�Ü���i�
��VÀi>Ã��}�`i�>�`°��/��Ã�>Ài>�LiV��iÃ���Ài�>ÌÌÀ>VÌ�Ûi�LiV>ÕÃi���`�Û�`Õ>��Ãi>ÌÃ��vviÀ�Ì�i�Li�iwÌ��v�
>�`iw�i`�Ü�`iÀ�Ã«>Vi�À>Ì�iÀ�Ì�>��>�«�ÀÌ�����v�>�Li�V�°��/��Ã�ÌÞ«i��v�Ãi>Ì��}�>�Ã��L��V�Ã�V��`�
temperature conduction from the aluminum stands to the person.  Arm rests and cup holders
increase the fan’s experience and overall comfort rises with improved leg space and backrests to sit 
back and enjoy the game.  The increased participation in these areas will be key in earning 
additional revenues for the athletics department.

Boise State’s Stueckle Sky Center is a good representation of what the Stadium Club is going to be.  
The features this center offers are similar to what is being considered for the Stadium Club. The 
pricing model that Boise uses for this center can be used as a good basis for comparison.

Primary Objective

Stueckle Double R Ranch Club
Base Rental (350 Occupants)  Full Room Sun-Wed   Thurs-Sat

Community     $2,900    $3,300

 ���*À�wÌ� � � � � fÓ]ÎÓä� � � � fÓ]È{ä

        Breakfast  $11

        Lunch   $15

        Dinner   $27 
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National statistics show that majority of college football attendees are white males ages 18-54.  The 
upgraded sections of Mackay stadium will represent premium pricing where incomes above $40k 
will be more likely to purchase season tickets in these sections.  Renovations will yield multiple seat 
types over multiple sections and will have varying price points.  Estimated target income levels for 
each price point have been determined and combined with area population statistics to yield size of 
market.  These numbers are shown in the visual representation below.  

Target Market

Secondary Competition 
Primary competition for the Wolf Pack is non-existent in the Reno area, but secondary alternatives 
are still present.  The most prominent alternative for fans is to watch the game from home or a bar.  
These are potential game attendees, who prefer the amenities that other places offer.  Hunting, 
wÃ���}]�Ã���Ì��}]�Ã����}]�Ã��ÜL�>À`��}�>�`��Õ�iÀ�ÕÃ��Ì�iÀ��ÕÌ`��À�>VÌ�Û�Ì�iÃ�>Ài�«À����i�Ì����Ì��Ã�
area and also pose as secondary competition to Wolf Pack home games.  Other secondary 
competition includes going to movies, shopping, and any other activity that diverts spending away 
from Wolf Pack home games.
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Stadium Club as a Meeting Hall

Competitive Analysis 
The Stadium Club will serve as an additional source of revenue for non-game days throughout the 
year.  Listed below is the market research related to meeting and conference rooms in the area.  
Based on this research, four comparable venues were selected and their price points are listed be-
low.  While gaming properties have been included in the competitive analyses, it is not the intention 
to compete directly with these types of venues.  The marketing plan is to identify and pursue those 
meetings and events where there is a preference for non-gaming associated venues.

J.A. Nugget (450 Occupants)     Full Room 

    Commercial    $450

Catering
      Breakfast  $18
      Lunch   $20
      Dinner   $35
      Snacks  $10

� � � � -Ì>vw�}�
      Cocktail Waitress  $20/hr 
      AV Tech   $40/hr 

    AV Equipment 

      LCD Support Pack  $100 
      LCD DLX Sup Pack  $125 
      TV Pack   $150 
      Overhead Pack  $125 
      Stage Light Pack  $100 
      Party Light Pack  $250 
      Mic Hand-held  $30 
      Mic Wireless   $125 

 
Grand Sierra  (400 Occupants)     Full Room 

    Commercial    $300

      Breakfast  $13
      Lunch   $36
      Dinner   $40
      Snacks  $10
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Target Markets
Nevada Alumni: Individuals that seek a venue that is connected to the university and is branded with 
the Wolf Pack.

Sports Enthusiasts: Individuals who enjoy Wolf Pack athletics and seek a venue that overlooks Mackay 
Stadium.

General Venue Renters: These individuals or organizations seek a venue that has ample space, 
equipment and catering at a competitive prices.  

University Sponsored Events: In addition to use by Nevada Athletics, the venue may also be used by 
various campus units and/ or other departments of UNR for special events such as fundraisers, team 
events and Alumni activities.  

Pricing Structure
Shown below is a graphic representation of the Stadium Club’s price point as compared to the four 
selected venues.  Catering prices are averaged for the stadium club and comparable price points for 
the other venues were chosen and represented.  Base room rates were selected by size as compared 
to the Stadium Club’s capacity.  As we can see, catering rates are competitive with the local market.  
	>Ãi�À����À>ÌiÃ�>Ài�Ã�}��wV>�Ì�Þ���}�iÀ�Ì�>��ÌÜ���v�Ì�i�v�ÕÀ�V��«>À>L�i�Ûi�ÕiÃ°��/��Ã��Ã�`Õi�Ì��
the fact that the Casino venues can afford to take a loss on the room rental fee due to the revenue 
generated from hotel room sales, catering fees, and incidental gaming revenue.  The stadium club 
will not incur these revenues and therefore makes up the difference in rental fees. 

 

Reno Ballroom (300 Occupants)    Full Room 
    Commercial    $200

      Breakfast  $20
      Lunch   $22
      Dinner   $32
Joe Crowley  Ballroom (300 Occupants)    Full Room 

    Commercial    $3718

      Breakfast  $20
      Lunch   $22
      Dinner   $32
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SWOT Analysis 

Strengths
 Strong Alumni Support 
  Nevada has a strong local alumni base that supports the university and its projects
  through donations and participation.   

  Management 
  The project has strong management for the Stadium Club operations due to 
  experience garnered from managing Lawlor Events Center. 
  Uniqueness of Venue   
  The stadium club offers a one-of-a-kind venue that may be able to generate strong
   interest.

Weaknesses 
 Unpredictability 
  �Ì��Ã�`�vwVÕ�Ì�Ì��«Ài`�VÌ�Ì�i�Ã>�iÃ��v�L�Ì��Ì�i�ÃÌ>`�Õ��V�ÕL�>�`�Ì�i��iÜ�Þ�Ài��Û>Ìi`�Ãi>ÌÃ
  due to uncertain market conditions.  

Opportunities  
 Higher Quality Offerings 
  By upgrading the seating sections, Mackay stadium can offer higher quality seats at an
   increased price.
 New Offerings for Customers  
  Both the seating renovations and the stadium club will provide new offerings for
  existing and new customers.
 Enhanced Image
  The seating renovations and stadium club will enhance the image of Mackay stadium
   and increase its reputation as a top-tier stadium in the conference. 

Threats  
 Competition (Stadium Club) 
  There is extensive competition in the area for conference rooms and meeting halls.  
� � /�i��>À}i�V>Ã���Ã�`����>Ìi�Ì��Ã�Ã«>Vi�>�`�>��iÜ�i�ÌÀ>�Ì�Ü�����>Ûi�`�vwVÕ�ÌÞ�
   establishing market share. 
 Poor Ticket Sales (Seating Renovations)  
  Poor tickets sales for the new seating sections pose a serious threat to the project. 
� � *À�wÌ>L���ÌÞ����}iÃ������}��`i�>�`�v�À�Ì�iÃi��iÜ�ÃiVÌ���Ã�>�`��v�Ì�>Ì�`i�>�`��Ã���ÜiÀ
  than predicted, sales will suffer accordingly.
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Critical Risks 

Competition (Stadium Club Venue)
There are many local competitors in the market, most of which are large casinos or hotels.  These 
competitors have advantages in 3 key areas that could pose a serious risk to this venture.

Funding
These organizations typically have large marketing and sales budgets for their venues.  With this 
resource at their disposal they can afford a sales team to drive sales and revenue.  Their marketing 
budget is often extensive and they can saturate the market with advertising.  Nevada Athletics will 
��Ì��>Ûi�Ì�i�Li�iwÌ��v�Ì�iÃi�ÀiÃ�ÕÀViÃ�>�`��Ì��>Þ�«�Ãi�>�ÃiÀ��ÕÃ�À�Ã��Ì��Ì�i�ÃÕVViÃÃ��v�Ì�i�«À��iVÌ°

Experience
The competition typically has extensive experience in the area of venue marketing and sales.  They 
know the market and how to attract customers.  The athletics department is a new entrant to this 
area and may struggle to capture customers.

Lodging and Entertainment 
The local hotels and casinos all have accommodations as an additional offering for its venue custom-
iÀÃ°���Õi�Ì��Ì��Ã�Ì�iÞ�>««i>��Ì��Ì�i�������V>���>À�iÌ�>�`�Li�iwÌ���}��Þ�vÀ���V��viÀi�Vi�>�`��iiÌ��}�
sales.  Nevada does not offer these accommodations and non-local customers would have to go 
back and forth from the venue.  This also applies to entertainment and food.  Non-local customers 
can eat, sleep and play all in one venue.  UNR cannot compete in this area.  Due to the revenue 
garnered from lodging, entertainment and food, local hotels and competitors can afford to offer low, 
competitive pricing for the venue and break even or even lose money on the venue rental.  The abili-
ty to do this can pose a risk to the project because UNR cannot afford to offer the lowest price to this 
market.

Branding Challenge (Stadium Club Venue)
The key to this project’s success will be in differentiating itself from the local competition.  This will 
be accomplished through proper branding.  If this is unsuccessful, the project could get lost in the 
competition and suffer from low bookings and sales.  Although the venue offers substantial means of 
differentiation, the threat of competition is strong enough to warrant consideration.  

Steep Drop in Ticket Sales (Seating Renovations)
The projections for revenue from the newly renovated seating sections are based on current ticket 
sales and are expected to remain the same or increase over time.  If for some unforeseen reason 
ticket sales see a steep drop, the project becomes unviable.  The market appears to be amply recep-
tive of upgraded seats and the renovation should result in increased revenue.  However, if the econ-
omy turns downward and expendable income decreases in our area, ticket sales could suffer directly.  
Mackay Stadium has weathered unfavorable economic conditions in the past and should be able to 
handle any unexpected economic events in the future, but the risk remains and is thus highlighted in 
this study.  
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Marketing 

A project of this scope will require a tremendous amount of pro-active messaging that features a 
comprehensive communications effort so that current and prospective Wolf Pack fans have a solid 
understanding of the project and its impact/opportunities.  Outlined below are the elements that we 
will use to communicate and promote the renovation project to our current, previous and potential 
customer base in order to generate as much buzz as possible and drive sales in an effective manner 
while also dispelling any misconceptions that may exist prior, during and after the campaign.  We will 
also feature both a ‘quiet’ and ‘public’ phase to maximize outreach.  

Prior to the public rollout in June 2014, we will meet extensively with sample groups of donors, 
Ãi>Ã���Ì�V�iÌ����`iÀÃ�>�`��iÞ���yÕi�ViÀÃ�Ì��«ÀiÃi�Ì�Ì�i�«À��iVÌ�Ì��Ì�i�����>`Û>�Vi��v�`iÛi��«��}�
�ÕÀ�w�>���iÃÃ>}��}°������}�Ã��Ü����>���Ü�ÕÃ�Ì��«À>VÌ�Vi��ÕÀ�«�ÌV��>�`�Ì���`i�Ì�vÞ�«�Ìi�Ì�>��«À�L�i�Ã�
with our messaging and to know what questions we can anticipate.   We should use this opportunity 
to shape our messaging based on the feedback we receive.

Campaign Elements 
Once the public communications phase begins, athletics will incorporate the following elements to 
be used to communicate and promote the Renovation Project in an effort to create excitement and 
ultimately drive sales.

Brochures and Direct Mail Experience
Athletics will design a brochure piece that highlights the project and price points and will be sent 
directly to both current and previous ticket purchasers.  Additionally, these brochures would be used 
for:

� U�1Ãi����Ã>�iÃ��iiÌ��}Ã�Ü�Ì��VÕÃÌ��iÀÃ
� U��i>Ûi�Li���`�>Ì�iÛi�ÌÃ]��iiÌ��}Ã]�iVÌ°�

The bulk of the brochure will contain primarily static pages, but there will be a few change pages so 
Ì�>Ì�Ì�iÞ�V>��Li�>`>«Ìi`�Ì��V>ÌiÀ�Ì��Ã«iV�wV�Ã>�iÃ�ivv�ÀÌÃ�Ì�\

� U�
�À«�À>Ìi�
��i�ÌÃ
� U�>V����`�Û�`Õ>��ÃiVÌ�����°i°�ÃiVÌ�����]�ÃiVÌ����
]�>ÃÌÃ�`i�-Õ�ÌiÃ]�iVÌ®

Additional direct mail pieces may be utilized as well and will be sent to additional zip codes starting 
with 89511 and moving down the list accordingly.
 
Print Advertising  
A print advertisement highlighting the new seating renovations, price points and features will be 
created for use in local newspapers.  Depending on funding, additional local magazines and print 
media may be included.  

Paid Media/Broadcast Advertising 
Both television and radio spots will be created highlighting the new seating renovations and its 
Li�iwÌÃ]�`À�Û��}�v>�Ã�Ì��V>����À�Û�Ã�Ì�Ì�i�ÜiLÃ�Ìi�v�À���Ài���v�À�>Ì���°�/�iÃi�>`Ã�Ü����ÀÕ�����Ó�Î���V>��
networks depending on available funds.  
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Website
Athletics will construct a website dedicated to the renovation.  This website should include:
� U�Ƃ���>Ìi`�`À>Ü��}ÃÉyÞ�Ì�À�Õ}�Ã��v�Ì�i�Ài��Û>Ìi`�ÃÌ>`�Õ�
� U����`i«Ì������Ã�>Ì�Ü�>Ì�Ì�i��iÜ�ÃiVÌ���ÃÉÃÕ�ÌiÃ�Ü������������i
� U�6�`i����ÌiÀÛ�iÜÃ�Ü�Ì���iÞ�«i�«�i�Ì>����}�>L�ÕÌ�Ì�i���«�ÀÌ>�Vi��v�Ì�i�Ài��Û>Ì���
� U�*À�V��}���v�À�>Ì���
� U�"««�ÀÌÕ��ÌÞ�Ì��Ã�}��Õ«�Ì��«ÕÀV�>Ãi
� U�*À�V��}�Ì���]�>���Ü��}�v>�Ã�Ì��Ãii�Ü�>Ì�Ì�i�À�Ãi>ÌÃ�Ü����V�ÃÌ

Digital and Online Advertising
Digital ads will be created for use in various online media outlets dedicated to promoting the 
renovation project and driving fans to the website in order to inform them of the project.  These ads 
would include: 
� U��>��
� U�-�V�>���i`�>��>ViL���]�/Ü�ÌÌiÀ]���ÃÌ>}À>�®
� U�*ÕÀV�>Ãi`�>`Ã�����>ViL���
� U�Ƃ`ÃÉ«�iViÃ�v�À�ÕÃi����Ì�i��7� iÌÜ�À�
� U�*�Ìi�Ì�>��,iÌ>À}iÌ��}�
>�«>�}��>VÀ�ÃÃ��Õ�iÀ�ÕÃ�Ã�ÌiÃ

Earned Media Placements  
Local media will be utilized to help create interest around this project and to help us effectively 
communicate OUR message in a positive manner to the community.  We must be transparent in 
these efforts and will communicate via the following:
� U�*ÀiÃÃ�
��viÀi�Vi�>���Õ�V��}�Ì�i�«À��iVÌ�*ÀiÃ�`i�Ì]�Ƃ�]���
]�	>����}�*>ÀÌ�iÀÃ®
� U�*ÀiÃÃ�,i�i>Ãi�>���Õ�V��}�Ì�i�«À��iVÌ
� U��À�Õ«���v�À�>Ì���>����ÌiÀÛ�iÜ�Ü�Ì��Ì�i��i`�>����Ü��V��Üi�Ü����}�����`i«Ì����Ì����Ü�Ì�i��� �
    seating process will work, share how we arrived at pricing, etc.
� U�-V�i`Õ�i��iÞ�«iÀÃ���i��Ì��`��>««i>À>�ViÃ������V>��/6�>�`�,>`���Ì�À�Õ}��ÕÌ�Ì�i�V>�«>�}�°

.H\�,QŶXHQFHUV�
-iÌ��iiÌ��}Ã�Ü�Ì��}À�Õ«Ã��v��>��À���yÕi�ViÀÃ�Ü�Ì����Ì�i�V���Õ��ÌÞ°��/�i�«ÕÀ«�Ãi��v�Ì�iÃi��iiÌ��}Ã�
Ü����Li�Ì����v�À��Ì�iÃi���yÕi�ViÀÃ��v��ÕÀ��iÃÃ>}��}�Ã��Ì�>Ì�Ì�iÞ�V>���i�«�V���Õ��V>Ìi�Ì�i��iÃÃ>}i]�
}i�iÀ>Ìi�iÝV�Ìi�i�Ì�>�`�>�ÃÜiÀ�µÕiÃÌ���Ã��À�ÃµÕ>Ã���i}>Ì�Ûi�LÕââ®°���À�Õ«Ã���V�Õ`i`����Ì�iÃi�
meetings will be:
� U�ƂƂ1 
� U�	ÕÃ��iÃÃ��i>`iÀÃ��À�Õ«
� U�ƂÌ��iÌ�V��i«>ÀÌ�i�Ì�-Ì>vv
� U��iÞ�
>�«ÕÃ�
��ÃÌ�ÌÕi�ÌÃ
� U�Ƃ�L>ÃÃ>`�ÀÃ
� U�
�>�LiÀ��v�
���iÀVi
� U��Ƃ7 
� U�,-
6Ƃ

Speaking Engagements 
The Athletics Director, Sr. Associate AD as well as the Associate AD’s for Marketing and Development 
will speak at any opportunities to larger groups, including Service Organizations (Rotary, Kiwanis, 
Lions) and other public gatherings. 
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Current Target Markets

Data collected from previous ticket sales indicate that two zip codes encompass the majority of ticket 
Ã>�iÃ�>�`�>Ài�Ã��Ü��Li��Ü°��Ƃ�Ã��Ã��Ü���Ã�Ì�i��iÝÌ�i�}�Ì�â�«�V�`iÃ�Ì�>Ì��>Ûi�Ã�}��wV>�Ì�Ì�V�iÌ�Ã>�iÃ°��
�Õi�Ì��Ì��Ã�`�Ã«>À�ÌÞ]�Ì�i��>��À�ÌÞ��v��>À�iÌ��}�>VÌ�Û�Ì�iÃ�Ü����Li�`�ÀiVÌi`�Ì��Ì�iÃi�Ã«iV�wV�â�«�V�`iÃ�
and areas.

New Markets
Other than the selected 10 zip codes, new opportunities may arise to expand to new areas that 
were not previously targeted.  Due to the increased price structure of the newly renovated seating 
sections, areas with a higher income level may need to be targeted.  Expanded targeting of the 
Tahoe basin and the surrounding areas could increase ticket sales of the seats in the higher end of 
the pricing structure. 

ZIP    # of Tickets

89511   1104 (21%)

89509   886 (16%)

89502   469 (9%)

89436   443 (8%)

89523   430 (8%)

89557   400 (7%)

89521   374 (7%)

89431   352 (7%)

89503   344 (6%)

89519   332 (6%)

89434   259 (5%)
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Alumni 
Nevada has a strong Alumni base living in the area and they represent a strong market to target 
for ticket sales of the newly renovated seats.  Although Nevada ranks 9th in the Mountain West 
conference in terms of number of living alumni, that rank is misleading.  When compared to the total 
area population, Nevada has one of the largest percentages of living alumni in the conference.  

The Alumni in the area are best reached through the same channels that are currently being used 
LÞ�Ì�i�Õ��ÛiÀÃ�ÌÞ�>�`�Ì�i�>Ì��iÌ�VÃ�`i«>ÀÌ�i�Ì°��Ƃ�Õ����Ã«iV�wV�>`ÛiÀÌ�Ãi�i�ÌÃ�Ü����Li�VÀi>Ìi`�>�`�
distributed through these channels. 
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Current Target Markets

Corporate Base
The corporate base in Nevada serves as an opportunity for increased sales of the renovated seating 
sections. There are currently 38,677 businesses within 60 miles of the University. As seen by previous 
ticket sales, corporations in the area typically buy multiple tickets per year to give to employees or 
for owners/managers and key customers.  

/�i�V�À«�À>Ìi�L>Ãi��Ã�LiÃÌ�Ài>V�i`�LÞ�VÀi>Ì��}�>�V�À«�À>Ìi�Ã«iV�wV�>`ÛiÀÌ�Ãi�i�Ì���}���}�Ì��}�
Ì�i�LÕÃ��iÃÃ�Li�iwÌÃ��v�i�ÌiÀÌ>����}�V��i�ÌÃ�>�`�ÀiÜ>À`��}�i�«��ÞiiÃ�Ü�Ì�� iÛ>`>�7��v�*>V��
Ì�V�iÌÃ°��/��Ã�>««i>��Ü����Li�Ãi�Ì�wÀÃÌ�Ì��VÕÀÀi�Ì�Ã«��Ã�ÀÃ�Ì�À�Õ}��7��v�*>V��-«�ÀÌÃ�«À�«iÀÌ�iÃ]�Ì�i��
to previous corporate ticket purchasers, followed by other large corporations in the area who have 
not previously purchased tickets.  By increasing the marketing emphasis on Reno’s corporate base, 
athletics can increase its sales of multiple tickets and expand its long term customer relationships.  

Additional Proven Target Markets 
���>``�Ì����Ì��Ì�i��iÜ�Þ�`iw�i`�`i��}À>«��V�Ì>À}iÌÃ�>L�Ûi]��Ì�Ü����Li���«�ÀÌ>�Ì�Ì��v�VÕÃ����
audiences that have previously demonstrated an interest in purchasing football and other sport 
tickets in the past including: 

� U����ÌL>���-i>Ã���/�V�iÌ���`iÀÃ�Ü����>Þ�Ü>�Ì�Ì��Õ«}À>`i�Ì�i�À�Ãi>ÌÃ�Ì��Ì�i��iÜ�Þ�Ài��Û>Ìi`
    areas.
� U����ÌL>���*>ÀÌ�>��*�>��	ÕÞiÀÃ
� U����ÌL>���-��}�i��>�i�	ÕÞiÀÃ
� U����ÌL>���Ƃ�Õ���
� U� ������ÌL>���ƂÌ��iÌ�V��i«>ÀÌ�i�Ì���ÃÌÃ� �
� U�Ƃ����Ì�iÀ�Ã«�ÀÌÃ�Ì�V�iÌ���`iÀÃ
� U�Ƃ����Ì�iÀ�Ã«�ÀÌÃ�`���ÀÃ
� U�6>ÀÃ�ÌÞ�
�ÕL
� U�
>�«ÕÃ���ÃÌÃ� � � � �
� U�
>�«ÕÃ�`���ÀÃ���Ì���Û��Ûi`����>Ì��iÌ�VÃ®�
� U�1��ÛiÀÃ�ÌÞ��>VÕ�ÌÞÉ-Ì>vv
� U�
���Õ��ÌÞ���ÃÌÃ� � � � �
� U� -���>VÕ�ÌÞÉ-Ì>vv
� U�
���Õ��ÌÞ��À�Õ«Ã�
�>�LiÀÃ]�
�ÕLÃ°��Ƃ7 ]�iÌV®
� U�Ƃ�Õ���

Stadium Club Marketing
The meeting hall serves as venue rental for dates other than those occupied by Wolf Pack football 
games.  The area will be targeted towards Nevada Alumni and those seeking a venue that is 
connected to the Wolf Pack.  Advertising will be minimal as word of mouth will be a much more 
effective means of marketing.  Signs will be created and posted at the venue to reach potential 
customers that will be using the area during game days.  These signs will inform the potential 
customer that the area can be used for events and highlight the features of the venue.  Another 
similar advertisement will be created to send out to alumni via the existing channels utilized by the 
university and the Athletics department.  This advertisement will list the features of the venue and 
suggested uses.  
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Ticket Sales by Zip Code
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2013 Football Ticket Sales
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Seat Relocation 

Seat Relocation Process
The renovation project will upgrade Mackay Stadium and offer fans better amenities and an 
improved game day experience.  In order to accomplish this however, it will require the removal of 
>««À�Ý��>Ìi�Þ�{]äää�Ãi>ÌÃ����Ì�i�ÃÌ>`�Õ�°��/��Ã��Ã�>�Ã�}��wV>�Ì�>��Õ�Ì��v�>ÌÌÀ�Ì���°��7i�ÌÀÕ�Þ�Û>�Õi��ÕÀ�
season ticketholders and will work hard to provide them every opportunity to renew in their current 
section, or, have options to upgrade or relocate. The following process will be implemented to 
ensure a fair approach to seating options. This plan is subject to change. 

� £®�-i>Ã���Ì�V�iÌ���`iÀÃ�Ãi>Ìi`����ÃiVÌ���Ã�Ì��Li�Ài��Û>Ìi`�Ü�����>Ûi�wÀÃÌ�À�}�Ì�Ì��Ài�iÜ�Ü�Ì���
� ����Ì�i�À�VÕÀÀi�Ì�ÃiVÌ���°����À�iÝ>�«�i]�>�Ì�V�iÌ���`iÀ����ÃiVÌ����
�Ü�����>Ûi�wÀÃÌ�À�}�Ì�Ì��Ãi>ÌÃ���
     that section prior to any other ticketholder.

 2) Assignment of renovated seats will be done using the Wolf Pack Loyalty Point System,
     which rewards fans for their loyalty to Wolf Pack Athletics by awarding them points for their
               support as season ticketholders, donors and other relevant factors. The person with the
� ������}�iÃÌ���Þ>�ÌÞ�«���ÌÃ����i>V��ÃiVÌ�����v�Ì�i�ÃÌ>`�Õ��Ü����}iÌ�wÀÃÌ�>VViÃÃ�Ì��V���Ãi�Ì�i�Ãi>ÌÃ
     of his/her choice.  Then, we will work down the priority point list until each season ticket
     holder in that section has access to seats, or until it is sold out.  In the event we are not able
     to seat someone in their current section they will be receive the opportunity to be seated in
     another section immediately following the seating of the current patrons of that section. 
     For example, if a fan is unable to be reseated in section D, they will have the opportunity
     to be seated in section C (should they chose) once all fans in section C have had the 
     opportunity to renew. 

 3) Once each current season ticketholder, in loyalty point order, gets access to seats in that
     section, and there are still open seats available, people with the highest points in other 
     sections get access to that section and can choose the seats that they want.

 4) If, during loyalty point seating in a particular section, the customer says they want to move
     to another section, they must wait until seating of current season ticket holders is done in
     that section before they can choose seats.  

Rationale:
 1) It allows us an order and system to give access to certain seats.

 2) It gives customers a good description of the process.

 3) It allows us to give each customer the chance to remain in their same section, based on 
     priority points, so they do not have to move to another location if they do not want to 
    (unless demand exceeds supply).
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Sales and Operating Plan

Sales Plan

6WDIŵQJ
Wolf Pack athletics will dedicate a sales team comprised of six to eight full time employees to ensure 
a high-level sell through is achieved.   In addition the current athletics development and marketing 
staffs (18 additional employees) will be expected to assist in marketing and selling the project.

Phases and Structure
Phase 1:
 Club Seats and Loge Boxes    
  Note: inventory does not currently exist, so there are no current seat holders to seat

a. First Access - Highest priority point holders regardless of current season ticket  
������V>Ì���Ã°��/�«�£ää�`���ÀÃ�Ã��Õ�`�}iÌ�wÀÃÌ�>VViÃÃ°
b. Second Access – Those who the University expects displaced from other sections.
c. Third Access - Highest priority point list that is not top 100.
`°��i�iÀ>��*ÕL��V

Phase 2:
 1) East Side Suites    

>°���ÀÃÌ�ƂVViÃÃ���
ÕÀÀi�Ì�ÃÕ�Ìi����`iÀÃ�Ü�����>Ûi�wÀÃÌ�À�}�Ì�Ì��Ài�iÜ�Ì�i�À�VÕÀÀi�Ì�L�Ý°�
b. Second Access – Fans displaced from other sections in loyalty point order.
c. Third Access – Current season ticketholders from other sections in loyalty point
    order.
d. Fourth Access – Non season ticketholders in loyalty point order.
i°��i�iÀ>��*ÕL��V

 2) Section D     

a. First Access - Current season ticketholders in this section in loyalty point order. 
b. Second Access – Fans displaced from other sections in loyalty point order
c. Third Access – Current season ticketholders from other sections in loyalty point order
d. Fourth Access – Non season ticketholders in Loyalty Point Order
i°��i�iÀ>��*ÕL��V

 3) Sections C and E    

a. First Access - Current season ticketholders in this section in loyalty point order 
b. Second Access – Fans displaced from other sections in loyalty point order
c. Third Access – Current season ticketholders from other sections in loyalty point order
d. Fourth Access – Non season ticketholders in Loyalty Point Order
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 4) Sections J and K    
 

a. First Access - Current season ticketholders in this section in loyalty point order 
b. Second Access – Fans displaced from other sections in loyalty point order 
c. Third Access – Current season ticketholders from other sections in loyalty point order
d. Fourth Access – Non season ticketholders in Loyalty Point Order
i°��i�iÀ>��*ÕL��V

 5) Sections B and F    

a. First Access - Current season ticketholders in this section in loyalty point order
b. Second Access – Fans displaced from other sections in loyalty point order
c. Third Access – Current season ticketholders from other sections in loyalty point order
d. Fourth Access – Non season ticketholders in Loyalty Point Order
i°��i�iÀ>��*ÕL��V

Operating Plan

Pre-Construction
During the pre-construction phase of the Mackay Stadium Renovation Phase, key personnel will be 
���«�>����}���`i�Ì��Ì>�i�«À��iVÌ�vÀ���ÃÌ>ÀÌ�Ì��w��Ã��>�`�LiÞ��`°��->�iÃ�>�`��>À�iÌ��}�>VÌ�Û�Ì�iÃ�
will begin as soon as the project is approved.  Nevada Facilities Department will manage the 
construction project, ensuring project milestones are met.  During this phase, the facilities will 
establish key milestones, determine potential risks and how to mitigate, and determine meeting 
frequencies during the construction phase.  Work will begin toward establishing a concessions 
contract and laying out concession operations during game days.  Key ticketing and sales personnel 
will develop a plan for handling displaced season ticket holders, sales of new seats and boxes, and 
Li�iwÌ�ÃÌÀÕVÌÕÀi�v�À�Ài��Û>Ìi`�ÃiVÌ����Ã>�iÃ°

Construction
Construction is expected be begin immediately following the 2014 football season and will be 
completed in summer of 2015.
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Revenue Models

Season Ticket and Game Day Revenues
The bulk of the revenues generated from the renovations will come from season ticket sales in 
the renovated sections.  Additional revenues will be generated through individual ticket sales 
and concessions.  The models below show the comparisons from the existing pricing to what the 
expected pricing will be after renovations have been completed.  The Club Suites and Club Seats 
ÃiVÌ���Ã�>Ài��iÜ�Ì��Ì�i�ÃÌ>`�Õ��>�`�`����Ì��>Ûi���ÃÌ�À�V>��w}ÕÀiÃ�Ì��V��«>Ài°���

Additional revenues will be generated from construction fees placed on each of the renovated boxes 
and seats.  The renovated East Side Boxes will carry a construction fee equal to one year’s lease 
price, but will be paid equally over three years.  All other seats, loge boxes, and club seats will carry 
a construction fee equal to the season ticket price and can be paid equally over three years as well.  
These construction fees will help to jumpstart revenues for the athletics department and give fans a 
sense of ownership over their seats. These sections are new to the stadium and do not have historical 
w}ÕÀiÃ�Ì��V��«>Ài°��

 
Stadium Club as a Meeting Hall Revenues 
Additional revenues can be captured from the Stadium Club facility when used as a meeting hall/
conference center when not being used during game days.  The entire facility is estimated to hold 
around 380 people, which can be split into two sections, or rooms, using air walls.  The base charge 
for the entire facility is $1250 for the full room and $950 for a half room.  Additional revenues will 
be captured from catering these events at an average of $23 per person.  Value-added services and 
items can be made available for special requests that customers may have.  These will be charged at 
hourly labor rates and rental costs.  
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Project Timelines/Critial Paths

Internal Action Steps

Date      Task 
Dec 2013/Feb 2014    Development of Business Plan

January 2014     Formation of LLC

February 2014    LLC Identify Banking Partners

February 2014    Business Plan to LLC, Banking Partners, Campus and AAUN

March 2014     Secure Loan Commitments

April-May 2014    Renovation Website Developed
      Campaign Collateral Materials Developed and Completed
      All Advertising Elements Completed (print, digital, TV, radio) 

June 2014     Ticket System Updated w/Changes

July 2014     Donor Priority Points System Revamped with/through
      Foundation/Raiser’s Edge

�Õ�i��iVi�LiÀ�Óä£{� � � *Ài�
��ÃÌÀÕVÌ����ƂVÌ�Û�ÌÞ��>V���Ì�iÃ�Ì��w�>��âi�«�>�Ã]�«ÕÌ��ÕÌ�M�
      to bid, project awarded, etc)

December 2014    Construction Begins

July 2015     Construction Completed/Inspections/Occupancy
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External Action Steps 

Date      Task 
June 2014     Project Approval

June 2014     Public Announcement of Renovation Project

June 2014     Website Launched

June-July 2014    Digital Campaign Launch
      TV/Radio Launch
� � � � � � /�Ü���>��É�iÞ���yÕi�ViÀ��iiÌ��}Ã
      Informational Media Meetings
� � � � � � *ÕL��V�-«i>���}�ƂVÌ�Û�ÌÞ�Ì���À�Õ«Ã]�"À}>��â>Ì���Ã�
      Project Brochures Mailed
      Construction of Sales Center in Lawlor Event Center

August 2014     Final Priority Points Calculated and Applied to Seating
      Sections
      Sales Campaign Begins
      Renewal Process with Seat Holders
      Deposits Taken

  Football Season Begins
Sept-Dec 2014    Sales Continues

�>�Õ>ÀÞ�Óä£x�� � � � Óä£x�,i�iÜ>�Ã�Ãi�Ì��ÕÌ�ÀiyiVÌ��}��iÜ�Ãi>Ì��}��>«ÃÉ«À�V��}

March-April 2015    Deadline for Renewals

April-August 2015    Sales continues of remaining inventory

 

Project Timelines/Critial Paths
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Financials

Highlights
/�i�w�>�V�>����`i�Ã�Li��Ü�ÜiÀi�LÕ��Ì�Ì��Ã��Ü�Ì�i�V�>�}i����ÀiÛi�ÕiÃ�vÀ���iÝ�ÃÌ��}�Ì��«À��iVÌi`�
after renovations have been completed and sold at different sell-through rates.  Price increases are 
projected to be 10% every 3 years starting in year 3. 
 
Ƃ�V��ÃiÀÛ>Ì�Ûi]������Õ��Ãi���Ì�À�Õ}��Ì>À}iÌ�À>Ìi�v�À�Ì�i�ÃÌ>`�Õ��V�ÕL�Ài��Û>Ì���Ã�Ì��Li�ÃÕvwV�i�Ì����
its own is 70% if growth is expected on current revenues.  While losses are experienced during 2017, 
ÀiÛi�ÕiÃ�vÀ���Ì�i�ÃÌ>`�Õ��V�ÕL�Li��}�ÕÃi`�>Ã�>��iiÌ��}��>���V>���i�«�Ì��w���Ì�i�}>«Ã�>�`��>��Ì>���
sustainability. 

Assumptions
� U�*À��iVÌi`�ÀiÛi�ÕiÃ�>Ài�L>Ãi`����>Ì��iÌ�V�`i«>ÀÌ�i�Ì�w}ÕÀiÃ�>Ã�Üi���>Ã�`>Ì>�V��«��i`�vÀ��
� ���Ì�i�vi>Ã�L���ÌÞ�ÃÌÕ`Þ�Ü��V��Ü>Ã�V��`ÕVÌi`�LÞ�>����`i«i�`i�Ì�wÀ�®°

� U�
ÕÀÀi�Ì�ÀiÛi�ÕiÃ�>Ài�L>Ãi`����ÀiÛi�ÕiÃ�}i�iÀ>Ìi`�vÀ���Ì�i�Óä£Î�v��ÌL>���Ãi>Ã������Ì�i
    sections to be renovated.

� U�
��ÃÌÀÕVÌ����V�ÃÌÃ�>Ài�iÃÌ��>Ìi`�Ì��Li�>««À�Ý��>Ìi�Þ�f£ä]äää]äää�>�`�Ì�i���>��Ü����Li�vÕ��Þ
    amortized over 15 years, including interest at 3.5% (subject to change).

Financial Models
Expected Change in Revenue 
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Financials

Financial Models Continued
Expected Change in Revenue 

Potential Stadium Club Revenue from Non-Game Days

I"«iÀ>Ì��}�V�ÃÌÃ�>Ài�v>VÌ�Ài`���°��-��Ü���Ã�iÃÌ��>Ìi`�«À�wÌ°��-ÕL�iVÌ�Ì��V�>�}i�Ü�Ì����Ài�>VVÕÀ>Ìi�
operating expenditures.

** Frequency per year is estimated based on the demand at Lawlor Events Center.  It is also assumed 
that there will be substantially more half room rentals per year than full room rentals. It also assumes 
that 75% the rentals will purchase catering

     Base Rate  Catering Frequency  Total

Full Room    $1,250  $1,300 20   $44,500

Half Room    $950   $650  6   $86,250

          Total:   $130,750 
     
 


